
Uhh Ahh - 1/3
Interprété par Boyz II Men.

LP Version
 Source: TwstdFlava@aol.com
 
 [Intro]
 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5
 4, 3
 2... 1
 Injection fellas
 
 1 - 	[Boyz II Men]
 	Uhh, ahh, ohhh, ahh
 	Uhh, ahh, ohhh, ahh
 
 [Nakia]   Mike
 [Michael] Yes
 
 [Nathan]
 The love I have right next to me is here and always will be
 I'm caressing your body emotionally
 As you can feel and will see
 
 [Wanya]
 Why can't we go all the way, to the top
 Before last ?extreme?
 The sounds I hear when you're with me
 Express the way that you feel, girl
 (As you say...)
 
 Repeat 1
 
 [Nathan]
 In a passion set, we move in close
 The love that we share is the same
 I can tell when I reach down deep inside
 You show it when you call out my name
 
 [Wanya]
 Squeezing you tight and holding you close is all I feel inside
 Although I try to hold in my love
 It's something that I just can't hide (girl)
 
 Repeat 1
 Repeat 1
 
 [Michael]
 The music is low, the lights are dimmed, there we lay
 Passion overflows with every look in your eyes
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Uhh Ahh - 2/3
 Infatuation, lust, and alot of love
 Sweet caresses, gestures, get to me as you ?
 Can't clench my bed, ecstasy fills the head
 As you kiss on my neck, and stroke my back with your hand
 I want to hold you tonight, I feel this is my duty
 To grasp, to hold, to rock that booty
 
 Repeat 1 to fade w/ad-libs
 --------------------------------------------------
 Sequel Version
 Source: TwstdFlava@aol.com
 
 (Intro)
 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5
 4, 3
 2... 1
 Injection, fellas
 
 1 - 	[Boyz II Men]
 	Uhh, ahh, ohhh
 	Uhh, ahh, ohhh
 
 [Nathan]
 In a minute, we'll be finished
 Was I all that you hoped and dreamed?
 Was I strong enough? (Strong enough)
 To make you feel me, did I dig too deep in your mind?
 
 [Wanya]
 You were thinking of ways 
 To make me work for something good but wanted
 All through the night, all I heard you say was...
 
 Repeat 1
 
 [Shawn]
 Now that we're done, what are you thinking?
 Should we talk about it baby?
 
 [Nathan]
 You look so beautiful laying there
 
 [Wanya]
 With the moonlight shining on you (through the shades)
 
 [Shawn]
 What has come over me?
 Ohh, you feel so good
 Ohh, you feel so good
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Uhh Ahh - 3/3
 
 [Michael]
 Let's do it again
 
 Repeat 1
 Repeat 1
 
 [Shawn]
 Yeah, oh, oh, oh, oh
 
 [Michael]
 Toss and turn, back and forth
 The love grows, as the night flows
 Ever so smoothly
 I move you as you groove me
 Taking our time as our bodies
 Join to extract pure satisfaction
 Holdin' and moldin', while I'm watching your reactions
 To pure bliss
 As I rub and kiss
 Every pleasure ? from moments like this
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